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ANDRIOTE

BY JOHN-MA1{UEL

You harert't felt right formonths.
You're tired all the time, yet
when you try to sleep you
toss and turn all night. Your
temperature seems to have
readjusted itself a few degrees higher than normal.
You've gained weight, probablybecause it hurts to exercise. You seem to forget lit-

tle things. And then there
are those annoying allergies
you neYer used to have. Still,

your doctor says there's
nothing wrong with you-

drome (CFS). You may have
heard it called "yuppie flu"

THE

and laughed right along
with the reporters and doc-

SO.GALLED

stressed-out, upwardly mobile white women. But it's no

YUPPTE

FU'

be it's a
even.

It'll

absence from your job be-

IS NOT A
LAUGHING

immune dysfunction syndrome or GFIDS), crippling
the body's natural defense
system. This gives the vi-

IT'S REAL

ruses and various "bugs" we
all have drifting around in-

in last fall's Golden Girls

looked healthy.
So nowyou've got a name
for it. Chronic fatigue syn-

inyour head.
CFS suppresses the im-

MATTER.

And another. Finally you

two-part season opbner, the
mysterious malady no one
believed because she still

including the doctors you've
- tellingyou it3 all

mune system (leading some
to call it chronic fatigue and

go away

But it doesrft. Months go

find a doctorwhdll admithe
watches TV and suggests
that maybe you have the
same thing Bea Arthur had

ofbed
for dap on end And you're
tired as hell of people paid to see

little flu. Mono,

by. You see another doctor.

laughing matter now that
you've had to take a leave of
cause you carit get out

yourblood tests are normal,
everything checks out. Be
patient, he says. Relax. May-

tors who dismissed it as the
psychosomatic concoction of

AND IT'S

side us free reign to make
Iife very miserable indeed.
Yet unlike xos, which vir-

tually destroys the immune
system so that you develop

life-threatening diseases,

INCURABLE.

CFS is rarelyif ever fatal.
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With CFS you suffer avariety of
symptoms besides the debil-

itating fatigue that gives the
syndrome its name. These
include: low-grade fever,
weight gain, muscle aches,
vertigo, sleep disturbances,
spatial disorientation, lightheadedness, severe nasal
and other allergies, painful
lymph nodes and difficulty
concentrating.

Although it is likely CFS
has been around for many
years, the federal Centers
for Disease Control recognized it as a "real" disease
only two years ago and redubbed it with its current
name. In the past, "the dis-

toms that the medical profession began to sit up and
take notice. Until fairly re-

toms until all that's left to
explain it is CFS. Assuming

than men developed

you see a physician who
knows about CFS-many
still don't and continue to

cently, many more women

CFS-

or at least sought medical
treatment for it-but current estimates are that at
least one-third of the two to

dismiss

it as a flu or some
such-you will be diag-

six million Americans with
CFS are men.

nosedwith CFS ifyou've ex-

Until men came forward
urith it, CFS sufferers of the
female pursuasion were dismissed as depressives and
merely told to take a tranquilizer. N{arya Grambs, of
the cFIDs Foundation, San

perienced debilitating fatigue that persists over at
least a six-month period, if
there is no other organic or
psychiatric cause (such as
cancer, depression or neuroleast haHa dozen othermin-

Francisco, tells of a renowned researcher who

Medical World News

or symptoms associated

studied the blood of 10 fe-

termed CFS after its re-

with the disease.
I\urins the 10 vears that
l}tru* Iverson of Char-

male CFS patients. He discounted the womenh com-

ease

with the identity cri-

sis," as

christening, has been
known variously as neurasthenia, chronic brucellosis

(a fashionable

disease

amongwomen in the 19,10s),

hypoglycemia, EpsteinBarr virus syndrome and
chronic mononucleosis syndrome. Outside the U.S., it
is still usually known as myalgic encephalomyelitis.

Withthe newrulmecarne
a mbre-or-less explicit definition of CFS, intended to
eliminate the many people
who had been falsely diagnosed as having whatever it
was called at the time. CFS

/r6JULY1990

is diagnosed by a process of
exclusion; that is, the doctor
rules out any other possible
e4planations for your symp-

sis) and

if

you exhibit at

lotte, North Carolina, has
had CFS he's watched his
life change tremendously "I
went from living the American dream-Harvard Law
School, Wharton, the youngest vice president at Barclay's Bank-to having the

plaints and said there was
nothing wrong with them. It
onlywhen "a man, a tax

was

attorney, complained that
he couldn't jog anymore or
have sex with his wife that
the researcher said, 'Hey,
this guy is really sick."'

rlheories abound as to the

I *rrr" of CFS. Until
tively recently, it

script of nry life torn in halfj'
CFS patient advocates, including Iverson,who is president of the Charlotte-based
crros Association, contend
that it wasrft until men be-

thought that Epstein-Barr
virus, which causes mono,

gan to complain to their

host of others-including

doctors of CFS-like symp-

herpes viruses, the polio vi-

rela-

was

was the culprit. But that
theory has given way to a

GURRENT

rus, mycoplasma, spirochetes, or perhaps even an
as-yet unidentified patho-

spectrum of symptoms associatedwith CF$ most ex-

search using a BEAM scan
("kind of a great grandson
of the EEG," he says) Goldstein believes that CFS may
be the result ofa latentvirus
orviruses in genetically sus-

perts now believe there is no
single cause, but that CFS'
may be the result of a confluence of different viruses

ceptible people. Exposure
to a triggering agent-such
as environmental toxins, viral infections, physical trau-

in the wrong place (from

ma or stress

their human host's point of
view) at a right time (from
theirs). Experts also think

mal secretion of cytokines,
immune system chemicals
that act as a sort of emer-

there is a triggering agent,
a shot heard 'round the
body that tells thebad boys
to start their nastywork.
I ccordins to Jav Gold-

gency broadcast system al-

Astein, MD

oirector or

sult is a deregulated im-

the CFS Institute in Anaheim Hills, California,

mune system unable to provide the level of protection
needed to maintain healthy
body functioning. But Goldstein notes that because no

gen. Though the common

ESTIMATES

ARE THAT

AT LEAST

ONE.THIRD

OF THE

TWO TO

SX

MtlttoN
AMERIGANS

wlTH GFS
ARE

IUIEN.

Based on his sophisticated brain imaging re-

belief is that avirus or group

of viruses is behind the

CFS is in your headalthough he contends it's
definitely not a figment of
your imagination. Goldstein
e4plains that the brain is the
major organ most affected
by CFS, and because it's so
closely interconnected with

-

alters the nor-

lowing cells to tell other
cellswhat to do in case of an
infection or other need for
immune response. The re-

cells actually are killed
"when you do the usual
kinds of lab tests that you
would do to look for a disease caused byviruses, they

National Institute of Allerry
and Infectious Disease, two
years ago suggested in an
article that there is a psy-

choneurotic component to
the disease, meaning that
the symptoms are at least
partly the result of an emo-

tional conflict. Writing in
The lournal of Infectious
Diseases (March 1988),
Straus said that because
psychiatric evaluations he'd
done on CFS patients "reveal that a very high proportion of patients with [CFS]
possess histories of depression, phobias or anxiety disorders" he was led to the
" inescapable conclusion

that psychoneurosis contributes to [CFS]J'

!) traus's sussestion of
Uupry.non"u-,rr,r*CFS was a triggering agent
in its own right. Many patient advocates went ballistic at the idea that precious

research dollars would be
spent merely to tell them
once again that they were
only imagining they were

the immune system, any-

will allbe normall'

sick. In their support

thing that gets into the immune system will affect the
brains functioning and vice
versa. "Most of the chemicals made in the brain," he
says, "have effects on the
cells of the immune system,
and virtually all the chemicals we know made by cells
of the immune system have

Consequently CFS sufferersmay bok fine even to

groups, newsletters and
conferences, they spoke of
"two camps" of CFS re-

an effect on the brain."

the trained eye. That has led
to dismissals of CFS as an
actual disease and its symp-

toms as anything more than

searchers: those who endorsed Straus's view that
they had a psychoneurotic

the fevered imaginings of

predisposition to getting

people already disposed to
depression and other men-

CFS and thosewho didrft.

tal illnesses. Stephen E.

physician at Boston's Brig-

Straus, a researcher at the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 122

Anthony L. Komaroff, a
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ham & Woment Hospital and president of the privatelyorganized National CFS Advisory Council, dismisses
criticism of Straus's work, arguing that
patients have misunderstood what the
government-sponsored researcher was
saying. Komaroff is widely respected
among CFS patient groups because he
believes they are suffering with a real
disease; he's "on their sidel'Yet he believes patients must rise above the pop-

ular stigma erroneously attached to
anything that smells of psychology or
*CFS " says Komaroff,
mental illness.
"like practically any illness has physical
and psychological components that
need to be taken into consideration."
It's naive to think the brain and body
are separate. "The mind is a biological
organ," he says, adding that "thewhole
idea that some illnesses are purely
physical and otherspurelymental is not
helpful in thinking about human
illnesses."

Orvalene Prewitt, president of the
National CFS Association in Kansas
City, Kansas, says that anger toward
Straus and efforts by patient advocates
to have him removed from his research

post were misplaced. "[t can backfire
on the support network to have a scientist like Straus fired," she says. "I think
itt absurd for the lay community to assume we know scientific and medical
thinp. When a cure is found it wont be
found by patients, but by medical scientists." Prewitt @ncurs with Komaroft
"[n research, when you get a disease
where you have no idea what its etiol-

ogy is, you have

to look at all

possibilities."
Even Straus, criticized so virulently
by patients, is looking at other possibilities and seems to have uncovered
new evidence that suggests there may
be more to CFS than his initial explanation of a psychoneurotic predisposition. In soon-to-be-published research,
he compares CFS patients to "classically" depressed patients. And he has

found that while patients with classic
depression produce an excess of cortisol, a hormone released by the adrenal gland, CFS patients are the oppo-
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site, showing a suppressed cortisol
level. So the psychoneurotic theory

tric blanket and sweating out a couple
gallons of water in an effort to rid him-

may yet go the way of the many others
before it as understanding of the organic aspects of CFS increases.

for so long. Through it all, he's had
company in all the failed attempts at

Of course there's a practicalspelled m-o-n-e-y-side to the
physical-mental argument. As Barry
Sleight, the onlylobbyist in Washington

who works on getting CFS funding,
puts it, "None of these things operates
in a vacuum. Most corporate health
benefits provide less benefits for psychogenic disordersl'So to say CFS is a
psychogenic, or mental, illness could
determine whether insurance companies, which already are as reluctant to
cover CFS as they are most chronic illnesses, pay for treatment or patients
must exhaust their personal resources
in the often long and frequently futile
search for treatment.

And that search can lead far and
wide. Orrly one thing is certain, and
that is that each patient's treatment
needs are different. Goldstein says,
"Since each persorfs immune system is
unique, to treat the disease adequately
both doctor and patient have to be
somewhat persistent to try and find the

right combination of treatments that
will deal with the particular probleml'
Ward Karns was a 37-year-old mechanical engineer for IBM in Palo

Alto, California, when

he started to get
headaches, sore throats, and, within six

self of whatever is making him so sick

finding

a cure: His wife also has CFS.
Forty-six-year-old Larry Habluetzel,
a banking broker in Kansas City, Kansas, thinks he's been somewhat more
fortunate than most in finding effective
treatment. Habluetzel, whose athletic
l5-year-old son Chad came down with
CFS a month after his father, was properly diagnosed and got early treatment
from an infectious disease specialist.

Because he had a holistic-type approach to health, hewas open to trying
an acupuncturist, taking vitamins and
minerals, listening to relaxation tapes
and generally trying to exert mind over
matter. Like many other CFS patients,
Habluetzel believes that stress played a
major role in his developing CFS.
"Most people I see with [CFS] are
'type -A people," he says. "I've never
seen any laid-back people get thisi'
Ernie Tubb was hardly what you'd
call a laid-backkind of guy. Besides lifting weights five days a week and running three or four days a week, he
played handball in between. But Tubb
knew something was wrong in October
L986 when he was so exhausted he
could barely move around his office at

New York City's Hunter College. He
went from doctor to doctor to doctor

months, nightsweats, fevers and

and from e4pert to e4pert. They all rec-

swollen lymph nodes the size of grapes.

ommended a psychiatrist. Finally he
found a CFS support group to which a
doctor gave a speech about his own
home-brewed CFS treatment of cbesonine mono phosphate, which he

Now Karns was no slouch: He skied,
played goH, rode a bike, took aerobics
classes and played sports

in addition to

a demanding research job. But within
eight months, he couldrft figure math
problems, he couldn't drive, and he
spent three months in bed. He was fortunate to hook up with Dr. Daniel Peterson, one ofthe medical heroes ofthe
CFS "movement" because of his pioneering work on the disease, who has
treated him with everything from vita-

mins and minerals to intravenous
acyclovir. Karns has also tried drugs
from Mexico, organic germanium, antifungal drugs and intravenous garnma
globulin. As he says, "It would be easier
to list the drugs I haven't tried." He
even tried wrapping himself in an elec-

claimed aided the body's cells by ener-

gizing them to destroy the virus that
presumably had invaded them.
And it worked for Tubb. Though he
still cant train as he did before, he
works out three days a week, benching
an admirable 300 pounds, in addition
to a 20-minute cardiovascular workout
on a bike or treadmili.

Bob Landau, 34 who leads the support group Tubb attended before he recovered, says, 'As more papers are
publishep in medical journals, you see
more scientists from the National Insti-

tutes of Health and the Centers for
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naucating ),oumelf, and yogr doctor if need
be, about CFS may not curepu, but it will
let pu make iirformed choices about treat-

L'i666qpfons and*hat lerrcl of activity ilr ap
for;,our particllar situation. The
three national CFS/crrps patient groups
lr. i ti :'i,{ad$senO out reams of iilormation for the
,,',

,,,, '-p-iOpriato

asking. They may be reached as follows:

-,i

...,' Chbnid fatigue frrmune Dlnfurction
Syndrome Society

P.O.Box2301ffi

Fortlan4 ORY?23
503-ff/-5261
Chronic Fatigue and Immune

' , , ;DSnfuqction $ndrome Association
,
P.O.Box 220398

Charlottg ltc28222
7M-362-2U3

r...:

National Ctronic Fatigue
Slndrome Association
gDSeouAtrc.

,.

Kansas City, KS 66105

9B-3n-2n8

.,,t, jsease Control.doing credible [CFS]
research." Unfortunate$ "it doesdt filter down to the local general practitioner on the corner," although he
notes that he now has a list of some
three dozen specialists in the New
j.,iYorM.Iew J€rsey area alone to whiCh
he refers patients. For his money, he
L','

.thinks that pediatricians are among

'.:.',,t[e. !.as! and most sensitive in treating

CFS because of what he describes as
their "greater poweni of observation,"
which enable them to diagnose children's illnesses based on subtler, perhaps more intuitine, clues. "Medicine is
.r:r,"aS much an art ras it is a science," he

'

says.

Whether it's an art, a science or a lit-

tle of both, Landau says people with
CFS "are all waiting with bated breath"
for medical researchers finally to diso(rer onclusively what causes the de-

I . bilitating,long-term illness. Mean'whil€, after hqv_ing CFS for nearly six
years, he believes that "you have to
have a good sense of humor to cope

:, with this because those who are de-

'

Sponilent and wait to be overthe illness

takethelongesttogetoverit." I
l,ianrrcl Andriote is a freelance journalist

",Jghn
in Washington, D.C..
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